
A Calm Center  

Working with your mind  

Calming your Nervous System  

During the Pandemic 

 
Insight Meditation 2-Day  

Interactive Online Retreat 

Saturday, April 25th,  

and Sunday, April 26th, 2020 

Cost: $60 per household 

Led by Howard Cohn 

Sponsored by Insight Meditation Houston 

Via Zoom 
 

 

Howie Cohn has led the Mission Dharma meditation group in San 

Francisco for over 25 years. He has practiced meditation since 1972, 

has led Vipassana retreats since 1985, and is a senior teacher at the 

renowned Spirit Rock Meditation Center.      

 

Widely admired for his kindheartedness and warm sense of humor, 

Howie has studied with many Asian and western teachers of several 

traditions, including Theravada, Zen, Dzogchen and Advaita Vedanta, 

and has been strongly influenced by the Indian master H.W.L. Poonja. 

He has done postgraduate work in East/West Psychology and has a 

private counseling practice. 

 

A Calm Center 
 

Everyone is looking for a place of safety and rest in the midst of this sad, uncertain, challenging 

and time. The Buddha’s teaching and practices remind us that we can rediscover an 

unconditional sense of calm and well being within our own nature, a way of living in harmony 

with life the way it is and a welcoming community of support. This capacity is not just an idea 

but an accessible experience for those who train their hearts and minds. Being a calm, loving and 

steady refuge for others is the best we can offer now.  

 

During this weekend retreat there will be opportunities to speak about your meditation 

experiences along with meditation instructions that follow the map of the Four Foundations of 

Mindfulness. Lovingkindness meditation will also be offered. 

 

The retreat is suitable for new and experienced meditators. 

http://www.missiondharma.org/
http://spiritrock.org/


 

Description: This retreat was planned to take place at the Margaret Austin Center, but has been 

converted to an interactive online format due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The schedule will 

follow a traditional in-person retreat with alternating periods of sitting and walking mindfully. 

The teacher will give meditation instruction and dharma talks. Participants will have a chance to 

ask questions through moderated Q&A sessions. 

 

Participants will need a quiet space, a computer with microphone and camera, tablet, or smart 

phone in order to fully engage in the retreat. A few days before the retreat, a Zoom link will be 

emailed to you.  

 

Insight meditation, which has been practiced in Asia for 2,500 years, develops concentration 

and awareness through focusing the attention on the breath, thoughts, and emotions. It allows 

one to see the conditioning of the mind and live more fully in the present moment. This weekend 

we will come together to practice a natural and direct way of being, supported by the awareness 

practices of Buddhist meditation. Retreats are held in noble silence.  

 

Cost:  The $60 fee covers is per household. It does not include any teacher compensation, as the 

tradition dictates that the teachings of the Buddha be freely given. Participants customarily give 

good will donations (dana) to the teacher at the end of the retreat. 

 

Registration: Registration instructions can be found on our website. To find the registration 

information, go to insighthouston.org and click on the retreats tab on the left-hand side. You can 

register online, or you can fill out a form and mail it in with a check made payable to “Insight 

Meditation Houston” to:  

Insight Meditation Houston 

c/o Marilyn Jones 

1820 Bolsover 

Houston, Texas 77005 

*The registration must be completed by April 24 th, 2020.  

Payment: Whether they be by check or electronic means, payments should be received within 10 

days of the time that the reservation is made and by  April 23rd. If no payment is received by that 

time, the registrants will be transferred to a wait list. These policies will be stated in the 

registration materials posted on the website. 

 

Scholarships: A very limited number of partial scholarships are available while space in the 

retreat is available. The application must be received by April 18th,  2020.  You may find the 

details and an application on the website on the retreats page at insighthouston.org  

 

The retreat will begin with an orientation at 9:30 a.m. on Saturda, April 25th, followed by the 

formal opening at 10:00 a.m., and running until 4:00 p.m. The retreat will continue on Sunday, 

April 26th from 10:00 a.m. o 2:00 p.m. Though based in Buddhist teachings, the retreat is non-

sectarian and complements any spiritual or religious practice.  

 

Noble Silence 

https://d.docs.live.net/53a1b66cbe8b06c9/Documents/Marvin%20Personal%20Folder/Buddhadharma/Sangha/IMH%20Retreat%20Docs/Howie/insighthouston.org
https://d.docs.live.net/53a1b66cbe8b06c9/Documents/Marvin%20Personal%20Folder/Buddhadharma/Sangha/IMH%20Retreat%20Docs/Howie/insighthouston.org


During the hours of the retreat, you will be requested to not speak with other people.   When the 

teacher gives lectures he may allow you to speak to ask questions. "Thinking" about what to say 

often brings tension because we want to choose the right words to project a positive self-image to 

others and of seeking their recognition and approval.  Silence helps us focus on present moment 

experiences and helps us maintain the meditative state for longer periods of time.   

 

Questions 

If you have any questions, please send an email to: meditationhouston@gmail.com 

mailto:meditationhouston@gmail.com

